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Golfers – Last Chance to Register 
By Jennifer Doucette  – LYFS Fundraising Director e-mail:  jennifer.doucette@lyfs.org  
 

Are you looking for a way to give back to the Wildcats that goes beyond the minimum volunteer hours? 
 

LYFS is asking for your support at the 7th Annual Wildcats Golf Outing. 
It’s being held at the Passaconaway Country Club in Litchfield, NH 

on Monday, September 29th starting at 10:00 a.m. 
 
• Be a Golfer…….we need more golfers. 

Even if you’re not an avid golfer, please just consider coming out and having fun on the golf 
course. Don’t be intimidated by those who think they’re good at the game….this is all about 
having fun. 
 

• Be a Volunteer………we need more volunteers 
This will be a fun event for golfers and non-golfers alike. Even if you aren’t a golfer, consider 
volunteering some time to help with set up, registration, hole in one monitoring, etc. There are 
times available between 8am and 3pm. 
 

    Please email Jen at jennifer.doucette@lyfs.org  and tell her you’ll help. 
 
The Golf Tournament funds our scholarship program.  Did you know the Wildcats provide 
ten $500 scholarships to graduating seniors every year……we are one of the biggest 
scholarship award program in Londonderry.  Can you help us keep the scholarships 
flowing………. 
 
The cost is $125.00 per golfer and that includes 18 holes of golf, cart, and lunch after the round. 
There will also be some raffle prizes, and hole in one competitions that are kindly sponsored by  

 
Golfer registration form can be found - HERE                         
LAST CHANCE TO REGISTER IS NOW 
 
 

Volunteer Update 
By Christine Kriegl - LYFS Volunteer Coordinator e--mail:  Christine.Kriegl@lyfs.org  
 
This weekend will mark the midway point in our regular season.  
 
I want to take a moment to thank all of our families for making the 
volunteer coordination run so smoothly this year. All of you have been 
great at signing up, showing up on time, stepping up when additional 
help is needed, and bringing a positive attitude. We have 16 families who 
have already completed their volunteer hours, with an additional 122 
families well on their way. 38 families have not signed up for their hours 
yet, but there is still time and slots available!  
 
Please remember that each family must sign up for their family’s minimum hours before October 15th to avoid cashing of the 
volunteer deposit check. This does not mean the hours must be completed, just that you need to sign up for all hours by that 
date. 
 
To log into the online volunteer calendar, please go to our website www.londonderrywildcats.com  and click on the Volunteer tab 
at the top of the page.  The password to volunteer is:   
 
I will be reaching out to individual families with more details as needed, and I’m available at Christine.kriegl@lyfs.org  for any 
questions. 
 
Thanks for your help!  
Christine 
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Grade 5 Tough Match 
By Harold Wilson  – EndZone Sports Writer -  e-mail:  info@lyfs.org  
 
It was perfect football weather at Muldoon Field if you consider 50 degrees and pouring rain a perfect day for football.  It was a 
tough assignment for Londonderry, the Pelham 5th grade team was undefeated having outscored their opponents 57 to 6 
through two games.  They would not find Londonderry that easy. 
 
The rain, penalties and stiff Londonderry defense held Pelham in 
check for most of the first half.  The Londonderry defensive front was 
able to control Pelham runs up the middle with multiple gang tackles 
stuffing Pelham’s first two offensive series.  Twice in the first quarter 
Pelham faced fourth and long and twice the Cats stopped the 
Razorbacks.  Londonderry had given up one long Pelham 40 yard run 
that put Pelham into scoring position with a first and goal situation.  
But two touchdown saving tackles by #88 Colby Ramshaw stopped 
the Pelham run.  Facing a 4th and goal on the 1 yard line Pelham took 
to the pass.  The ball was passed outside to the wide receiver who 
was stopped on the 7 yard line by a diving #80 Riley Boles. 
 
Londonderry was deep in their own territory needing to gain field 
position.  #33 Jesse Morin would plow ahead 13 tough yards up the middle but a subsequent holding penalty and the fumble of 
a wet football would give the ball back to Pelham deep on the Londonderry side of the field.  Again facing a 4th and goal inside 
the 10 the Razorback QB would swing right for the score and Pelham lead. 

 
The Cats would get the ball back but a 
fumble would give the ball right back to 
Pelham.  An alert Jesse Morin would 
recover a lateral pass and give the ball right 
back to Londonderry.  In two quick series 
with minutes left in the half Londonderry 
and Pelham would again exchange 
offensive series with the final stop made by 
#76 Brian Barbero who recovered a Pelham 
fumble on the 8 yard line stopping a 
potential score.  With that time would run 
out in the half with Pelham holding a slim 6 
to 0 lead. 
 

Starting the 2nd half Londonderry behind the running of #44 Devin Ortiz, Colby Ramshaw and #19 Ben Martin the Cats would 
gain several first downs and control the ball most of the 3rd quarter, but they could not score.  On downs Pelham would get the 
ball back and with 3 minutes left in the quarter behind  a 34 yard QB keeper would pull ahead 12 to 0. 
 
Londonderry’s ability to stop the run forced Pelham to the pass and 
they quickly scored on a 6 yard TD pass early in the 4th quarter.  
#72 Mark Schofield with a awesome open field tackle stopped the 
extra point attempt. 
 
Londonderry’s and Pelham's offenses would continue to struggle in 
the rain.  #26 Matthew Perron would get a sack to stop one Pelham 
advance and Riley Boles would make yet another Wildcat critical 4th 
down stop.  With time now running down Londonderry would get the 
ball back but the rain and an errant snap forced the cats to give the 
ball back on their own 15 yard line with a little over one minute to 
go.  With under a minute to go Pelham would score again to make 
the final 24 to 0. 
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Grade 6 Hangs Tough 
By James Callaghan  – EndZone Sports Desk -  e-mail:  info@lyfs.org  
 
Saturday night in the rain, mist and fog of Muldoon field the G6 teams for Londonderry and Pelham met under the lights.  This 
game had it all, fumbles, blocked punts, last minute drives, and offensive and defensive errors.  What it did not have was a lot of 
scoring though the rain had a lot to do with that. 
 
Through the first 18 and 
half minutes of football 
neither team found 
success as the defenses 
and miss-queues gave no 
team the advantage.  #48 
Dean Haggett would 
cover a fake punt and #55 
Will Reyes would lead the 
defense in the first half 
garnering 5 solo tackles 
from an otherwise 
balanced defense that 
gang-tackled at every 
opportunity. 

 
Pelham made the first mistake with just over a minute 
to play on the first half.  To that point Londonderry was 
only able to gain 21 total yards of offense.  The Pelham 
QB dropped back to pass and the ball landed 
incomplete, or so everyone thought.  A smart, alert and 
quick thinking #24 Lucas Seaman actually saw this as 
a backwards lateral (not a pass) and the ball was 
actually considered a fumble.  He picked it up and 65 
yards later the Wildcats took the lead 6 to 0. 
 
Pelham through the first 19 minutes and 59 seconds of 
play had only gained 69 total yards of offense, until the 
final play of the first half.  With time gone the Pelham 

QB dropped back and in desperation through the ball to a wide open receiver who scampered 36 yards to tie the score that 
quick at 6 to end the first half. 
 
Both teams took over where they left off with the 
defenses controlling the tempo through two 
possessions including a critical stop on fourth and short 
by #73 Milton Duran to give the ball back to 
Londonderry after a time consuming drive by Pelham.   
 
On their next possession the Cats were pushed back to 
their own 29 and forced to punt.  Pelham took over on 
the 45 yard line and two quick plays later including a 30 
yard power sweep they took the lead 12 to 6 mid-way 
through the third quarter. 
 
Londonderry would have a couple opportunities to tie 
the score but two Pelham pass interceptions one with 
50 seconds to go thwarted the Wildcat advance.  
Pelham would hold on taking a knee to secure the 
victory. 
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Grade 8 No Answer for Pelham’s Speed 
By Gordon Brown  – EndZone Guest Sports Writer -  e-mail:  info@lyfs.org  

 
Sunday’s weather turned out to be 
warm and sunny in contrast to the cold 
rain of Saturday.  The 1-0 Pelham G8 
Razorbacks would square off against 
the 1-1 Londonderry Wildcats.  
Receiving the kick-off at the 42 
Pelham would turn on the speed and 
never looked back.  Their third play 
from scrimmage was a 46 yard run to 
the 3 yard line with #44 Mason 
Marquis making the TD stopping 
tackle.  Pelham would punch it in and 
after recovering their on-side kick 
would take over again.  The Wildcat 

defense again with Mason Marquis and #15 Evan Cormier making TD stopping tackles could ultimately not stop the rush and 
just that quick Pelham was ahead 14 to 0.   
 
Londonderry would struggle on offense with center-snap issues and the inability to 
find an answer for the swarming Pelham defense that continually forced 
Londonderry to give up the ball.  The defense continued their valiant effort to slow 
down the Pelham attack.  Several pass attempts were broken up by Mason 
Marquis (who also had an 
interception) and #70 Ben 
Psaledas would get a 
sack and several QB 
hurries. 
 
Pelham would run to the 
final 32 to 0 victory.  
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Calendar Raffle Winners 
 
 
Every week we draw the winning Colander Raffle tickets.  Winners so far are 
also posted on line.  Check the Fundraising tab at 
www.londonderrywildcats.com for winners as we update the listing weekly. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Grade 7- Pelham’s Turn !! 
By Edward Heath  – EndZone Sports -  e-mail:  info@lyfs.org  
For those new to Wildcat football this rivalry has been going on for years now !!  The same core group of boys have played each 

other now for years and 
between them they each have 
several state championships, 
several trips to the regional AYF 
football championships and a 
Wildcat G3 Super Bowl victory.  
It’s always fun to watch these 
teams, they have respect for 
each other and play tough hard 
football.  This game would be no 
different !!  The only question 
would be who would win to have 
bragging rights until they play 
again………and they will play 
again. 
 
The teams are very evenly 
matched.  Pelham may have the 
edge now in speed – but 
Londonderry has the edge in 

size and strength.  It was the size and strength edge of the Wildcats that controlled most of the first half.  In a drive that 
consumed nearly 8 minutes and 73 yards Londonderry would score first.  Behind the running of #12 Jeffrey Wiedenfeld (7 
carries 35 yards), #24 Jake McEachern (2 carries 14 yards) and #8 Tyler Kayo (3 carries 24 yards) going the last 6 yards the 
Wildcats would take the lead 6 to 0 and hold that lead for the rest of the half. 
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The Cat defensive line found equal 
success in the half forcing Pelham to 
two punts and a fumble recovery by 
Jeffrey Wiedenfeld and a sack by #63 
Blaine Hopkins to keep Pelham at 
bay. 
 
A little luck would come Pelham’s way 
mid-way through the 3rd quarter.  After 
a Wildcat gang tackle on a 4th down 
run the Razorback  ball carrier would 
fumble the ball forward and after the 
Pelham recovery they would get the 
1st down.  On the next play the 
Pelham back would cut the ball back 
on the counter run up the middle for 
the 36 yard TD run to tie the game.  
Pelham would attempt the points after 
kick – but it was blocked by #70 Cam 
Babine. 
 
After a penalty and Pelham stops the 
Cats would give the ball right back to 
their Mammoth Road rivals.  The 
defense would again force Pelham 
back with #19 Garrison Kriegl covering 
a fumble forced by #78 Cooper 
Bartlett.  But Londonderry could not take advantage on offense punting the 
ball back to the Razorbacks. 
 
Now the speed of Pelham would begin to takes its toll.  On a counter against 

the over-pursuing defense Pelham would find the end zone, and with Jeffrey blocking the points after kick attempt the 
Razorbacks would pull ahead for good and record the victory……..this time……..our turn next !! 
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Grade 4 – Tests Pelham 
By Anthony Eden  – EndZone Sports Enthusiast -  e-mail:  info@lyfs.org  
 
The 1-1 Wildcats would face the undefeated Pelham Razorbacks.  
Through two games Pelham had scored 60 points, not allowed a 
touchdown or first down to either of their opponents.  The Wildcats 
would have their hands full. 
 
After receiving the opening kick-off Pelham would slowly grind out 
yards against a stingy defense.  After 11 running plays they would 
push the ball down to the 11 and after a swing pass and power run 
outside (and EP) they would lead 7 to 0 taking nearly six minutes 
off the clock.   
 
Londonderry would not find any yardage on their first offensive 
series giving the ball back to Pelham.  On the next series #79 
Hunter Rheaume would recover a fumble, but Londonderry was 
unable to move the ball against a stubborn defense.  Londonderry again would cover a fumble, this time #11 Dane Duarte, but 
Londonderry would fumble it right back to Pelham on the next series. 
 
Pelham would again power the ball down field pulling ahead 13 to 0 with #53 Drew Heenan and #34 Liam Stott stopping the EP 
run attempt.  Pelham would hold the lead at the half. 
 
Pelham would cover their on-side kick attempt to start the 2nd half but stall on the offense giving the ball back to Londonderry.  
Again the Cats could not move the ball surrendering back to Pelham after four quick plays.  Pelham would run a reverse on their 
next offensive snap taking the ball 58 yards for the 19 to 0 lead ending the 3rd quarter. 
 
The final Quarter was all Londonderry.  Behind the running of #56 Dylan Wrisley, #89 Nathan Palmer and Andrew Heenan 
Londonderry would start to win the field position battle.  Nathan Pedrick and Drew Heenan would each have 5 solo tackles.  #26 
Brandon Robbins would get a sack forcing a turn over on downs.  The Londonderry defense would bend but not break giving the 
ball back to the offense for one more series. 
 

It’s not the size of the player……but the size of their heart that matters – Former LHS Football Coach Tom Sawyer 
 
Taking over with under five minutes in the game the offense would start to push the Razorback back.  Behind Pedrick, Heenan, 
and Wrisley the offense would grind out yards and first downs.  With under 20 seconds to play #53 Andrew Heenan (below) 
behind his surging o-line would force it right up the middle dragging Pelham tacklers along for the ride for the Londonderry score 
to end the game. 
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NH - AYF Football Standings 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Writers & Photographers Needed 
By Jim Loiselle  – EndZone Publisher -  e-mail:  jim.loiselle@lyfs.org 

 
Hello parents and coaches.  Our reporters cover most games, and our crack photography 
staff are able to provide us with the wonderful game and action photos you see in the 
EndZone.  We can’t be at every game………our budget is not that big !!  We try to cover as 
many games as possible.  This week we were not able to cover either flag football in Bedford 
nor the early AM game in Pelham were the Grade 3 boys played the Razorbacks. 
 
This weekend our entire staff of reporters is traveling to Berlin to see the Lumberjacks take 
on the Wildcat Grade 6 and Grade 8 teams.  We need help.  If you want to see your kids 
games and pictures in the EndZone contact us to volunteer.  We need writers for all the 
other games this week…..and pictures everywhere. 
 
 

 
Original drawings courtesy of Khaira Bagley……….thank you KiKi !! 
Photos courtesy of Kelley Wilcox, Jim Loiselle and Renee Rheaume 
 
Wildcat of the week……..will return next week !! 
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